
The Declaration o[ Independence

On June 7, 1776, the Continental Congress approved the resolution that "these
United Colonies are, and of right ought to be, free and independent States."
Congress then appointed a committee to v,a’ite a declaration of independence.

The committee members were John Adams, Beniamin Franklin, Robert Livingston,
Roger Sherman, and Thomas Jefferson.

Jefferson actually wrote the Declaration. but he got advice from the others. On
July 2, Congress discussed the Declaration and made some changes. On July" 4, 1776,
it adopted the Declaration of Independence in its final form.

The Declaration is printed in black. The headings have been added to show the
parts of the Declaration. They are not part of the original text. Annotations, or ex-
planations, are on the tan side of the page. Page numbers in the annotations show
where a subject is discussed in the text. Difficult words are defined.

When in the course of human events it becomes necessary
for one people to dissolve the political bands which have
connected them with another and to assume, among the
powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which
the laws of nature and of nature’s God entitle them, a decent
~-espect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should
declare the causes which impel them to the separation.

The Purpose of Government
Is to Protect Basic Rights

We hold these troths to be self-evident, that all men are cre-
ated equal~ that they are endowed by their Creator with cer-
tain unalienable rights; that among these are life. liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness. That, to secure these rights, gov-
ernments are instituted among men. deriving their just pow-
ers from the consent of the governedz that, whenever any
form of government becomes destructive of these ends. it is
the right of the people to alter or to abolish it, and to insti-
tute a ne’~" government, laying its foundation on such prin-
ciples and organizing its powers in such form. as to them
shall seem most likely to effect their saferT and happiness.
Prudence, indeed, will dictate that governments long estab-
lished should not be changed for light and transient causes:
and. accordingly, all experience hath shown that mankind
are more disposed to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than
to right themselves by abolishing the forms to which they
are accustomed. But when a long train of abuses and
usurpations, pursuing invariably the same obiect, evinces a
design to reduce them under absolute despotism, it is their
right, it is their du~-, to throw off such government and to
provide new guards for their future securit3’. Such has been
the patient sufferance of these colonies, and such is nov,’ the
necessit7 which constrains them to alter their former systems
of government. The histoW of the present King of Great
Britain is a history of repeated iniuries and usurpations, all
having, in direct obiect, the establishment of an absolute

dis=olve: break powers of the earth: other
nations station: place impel: force
The colonists fee~ that they must explain to the
wodd the reaeons why they am breaking away
from E~gland,

endowed: given unalienable fight*&" so
basic that they cannot be taken away
secure: protect instituted: s~ up
deriving; getting aiten change effectt
bring abo~:

People set up govemrqents to protect their
basic rights. Governments get their power
from the consent of the governed. If a govern-
ment takes away the basic rights of the peo-
ple, the people have the dght to change the
government.

passing disposed: likely usurpations.
taking and using powers that do not belong
to a person invariably: alv, ays evinces
a design to reduce them uede~ absolute

absolute tyranny:, harsh and unjust
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~mrnem ueeomm tym,~, rang uec~ ,.
has a long rocord of abusJng his pow~
assenb edpro~J relinquish: give up .
inestimable: tco gr~t a value to b~
measured formidable: causing fear

This pmrt of the D~c!~rmt~n spelis out ~rse sets
of wrongs that led the co!on~ts to break ~

~ first set of wrongs is the k~g’s unjust
use of power. The king refused to approve laws
that are needed. He has tded to control the
cOlChis] lagisleturas.

i

depository: central storehouse fatiguing:
tiring out compliance: gMng in
dissolved: broken up annihilation: tote}
destruction convulsions: disturbances
The king he.s Lrled to force colonial legislatures
into doing his will by wearing them+out. He has
dissolved legislatures (such as ~ose of New
York and Massachusetts). {See pages 149 and
153,)

endeavored: tried obstructing: bleekirO
naturalization: process of becoming a citisen
migration: moving hithen here
appropriations: grants obstructed the
administration of justice: prevented iast/ce
from being done judiciary powers: system
of law courts tenure: term (of office)
erected: set up muRitude: large r~umbar
swarms: huge ordwds hara~: cause
trouble render:, make
Among other wrongs, he has refused to let set-
tters move wast to tske up new la,qd. He has
preve~ed justice from l~ing doo~, Aloe, he h~s
sent large numbers of customs of~ciaJs to cause
problems for the colonists.

jurisdiction: authority quartering: housing
mock: raise

T~e king has joined with others, meaning Par~a-
merit, to make laws for tb~ cok3rJes. The Decla-
ration ti~ lists the second set of wrongs---unjust
acts of Parliament,

over these States, To prove tbJs, let facts be submit-

Wrongs Done by the King
He has refused tds assent to laws the most wholesome and
necessary for the public good.

He has forbidden his governors to pass laws of imme-
diate and pressing importance, uNess suspended in their op-
eration till his assent should be obtained: and, when so sus-
pended, he has utterly neglected to attend to them.

He has refused to pass other laws for the accommoda-
tion of the large districts of people, unless those people
would relinquish the right of representation in the legisla-
"re, re; a right inestimable to them and formidable to tyrants
oNy.

He has called together legislative bodies at places un-
usual, uncomfortable, and distant from the depository of
their public records, for the sole purpose of fatiguing them
into compliance with his measures.

He has dissolved representative houses, repeatedly for
opposing, with many £~nmess, his invasions on the rights
the people.

He has refused, for a long time after such dissolutions,
to cause others to be elected: whereby the legislative pow-
ers, incapable of annihilation, have returned to the people at
large for their exercise; the state remaining, in the meantime,
exposed to all the danger of invasion from v4thout and con-
vnlsions within.

He has endeavored to prevent the population of these
States; for that purpose, obstructing the laws for naturaliza-
tion of foreigners, refusing to pass others to encourage their
migration hither, and raising the conditions of new appro-
priations of lands.

He has obstructed the adasinistration of justice by refus-ing his assent to taws f°r establishing judiciaw p°wers"

He has made iudges dependent bn his will alone for the
tenure of their offices and the amount and payment of their
salaries.

He has erected a multitude of new offices and sent hith-
er swarms of officers to harass our people and eat out their
substance.

He has kept among us, in time of peace, standing
armies, without the consent of our legislatures.

He has affected to render the mihtary independent of,
and superior to. the civil power.

He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdic-
tion foreign to our Constitution and unacknowledged by our
laws. giving his assent to their acts of pretended legislation--

For quartering large bodies of armed troops among us:
For protecting them by a mock trial from punishment for

any murders which they should commit on the inhabitants
of these States:
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rut cut~u*g uu our ~e ~ ~ p~ of ~e world;
For ~s~g ~ on ~ ~out o~ count;
For dep~g ~, ~ ~y ~es, of ~e ~nefit of ~ by

For ~nspo~g ~ beyond seas to ~ ~ed for pretend-
ed offences;

For aboI~sh~g ~e free system of Engl~h laws ~ a
neighbo~g prov~ce, esmblis~g ~ere~ an arbi~D
er~ent, and e~arg~g i~ boun~Ees~ so as to render it at
once an e~ple and fit ~s~ment for ~uc~g ~e same
absolute role ~to ~ese colo~es~

For m~g away our cha~ers, abolis~g our most ~lu-
able laws, and altering, ~n~mentally, ~e powers of our

For suspending our own legislatures and decla~ng
~emselves invested with power to legislate for us ~ all cas-

He has abdicated gover~ent here by declaring us out
of his protection and waging war against us.

He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt
out towns, and destroyed the lives of our people.

to complete the works of dea~He is. at this time. ~anspo~ing large armies Ofdesolation" ~ndfOreign
~-ra~y already begun wi~ c~cumsmnces of cmel~" and per-
ffidy scarcely paralleled in ~he mos~ barbarous ages. and to-
~ally unwo~hy, ~e head of a dvilized n~don.

He has cons~ne@ our feilow citizens, token cap~ve on
the Ngh seas. ~o bear a~s against ~hei~ coun~D~, [o become
the executioners of their friends and brethren, or to fall
the~elves by their hands.

He has exci~ed domestic insurrections amongst us ~nd
has endeavored to bring on the inhabitants of our fronders~
the merciless Indian savages, whose known role of warfare
~ an undistinguished destruction of all ages, sexes, and
conditions.

In eyeD- state of these oppressions, we have petitioned
for redress in the most humble terms: our repeated petitions
have been answered only by repeated in~uD~. A prince
whose character is thus marked by ~’eD¯ ac~ which may
fine ~ ~’rant is unfit to be the ruler of a free people.

Nor have we been wanting in attention to our British
brethren. ~ have warned ~hem. from dm~ [o dine. of
~empts made by their legislature to ex~end an unwarrantable
~urisd~cdon over us. We have reminded them of the circum-
stances of our emigration and se~lement here. We hzve
pealed to their native justice and magnanimi~~. and we have
coNured them, by the ties of our common kindred, [o dis-
avow these usurpations, which would inevitably interrupt
our connections and co~espondence. They. [oo~ have been
deaf to the voice of jusdce and consanguinity. We must.
therefore, acquiesce in the necessiD~ which denounces our
separation, and hold them. as we hold the rest of mankind.
enemies in war, in peace, friends.

Dudng the years ~eading up to 1776, the co)o-
nists claimed #tat PaNament had no right to
make laws for ~tern because thay were not ~p-

to recent laws of Parlement, such as.the Quay- ¯
toting Act arid the tYockade of co~nia~ 13o~ts
(page 15,3). which cut off the~ t~ade. ~ey a~so
object to ~ c~n ~-~ ~ had the ~J~t to
tax them without tf~ir consent.

soldiers desolation: misery penny:.

Hem, l~qe Dedara[~o~ ~sts tha ~::~ set of w~ngs--
wadike acts of the ~ng. Instead of li~te~in~ to the
colonists, the king has made war on them. He
has hired soldlere to fight in Arne~ (page 163).

oppressions; harsh rule petitioned: asked
redress: relief unwarrantable jurisdiction
over:, unfair authority magnanimity:.
generosity conjured: ca[led upon
common kindred: relatives d~savow: tum
away from consanguini~, bk~J

, relationships, kinship ~cqu/e$ce; agree
’denounces; speaks out against
During this time, colonisLs have repeated~ asked
for relief. But their requests have brought only
more sutfedo~, They have appea[ed to the
people but received no help. So they are forced
to separate..
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Ioy~y levy war ~ w~ contact
alliances: make treaties
As ~he representatives of th~ United S’t~es, they
declare that ~qe colonies are fTee and indepen-
dent states.

The states need no longer be Joya~ to the
Br~ish king. They are an independent nation
that can make w~r and sign treaties.

Relying on DMne Provk~eese, t~e s~gn~s of
the Declaration promise their lives, money, and
honor to fight for independence.

Colonies Declare Independence
We, therefore, the representatives of the United States of

America, in general Congress assembled, appealing to the
Supreme Judge of the world for the rectitude of our inten-
tions, do. in the name and by the authority of the good peo-
ple of these colonies, solenmly publish and declare, that
these united colonies are. and of right ought to be. free and
independent states: that they are absolved from all allegiance
to the British Crown. and that all political connections be-
tween them and the state of Great Britain is. and ought to
be, totally dissolved; and that, as free and independent
states, they have full power to lexT war, conclude peace.
contract alliances, establish commerce, and to do all other
acts and things which independent states may of right do.
And. for the support of this declaration, with a tim* relk{nce
on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge
to each other our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honor.

Signers of the Declaration of Independence

John Hancock, President
charles Thomson, Sec{etary

New Hampshire
Josiah Bartlett
William Whipple
Matthew Thornton

Samuel Adams
John Adams

Elbridge GetW
Rhode Island
Stephen Hopkins
~illia m ElleW
Connecticut
Roger Sherman
Samuel Huntington
%Villia m Williams
Oliver W61cott

Delaware
Caesar Rodney
George Read
Thomas McKean

New York
William Floyd

’ Philip Livingston
Francis Lewis
Lewis Morris

New Jersey
Richard Stockton
John Witherspoon
Francis Hopkinson
John Hart
Abraham Clark

Button Gwinnett
Lyman Hall
George ",X kdton

Maryland
Samue! Chase
William Paca
Thomas Stone
Charles Carroll

North Carolina
William Hooper
Joseph Hewes
John Penn

virginia
George Wythe
Richard Henq," Lee
Thomas Jefferson
Beniamin Harrison
Thomas Nelson. Jr.
Francis Lightik~ot Lee
Carter Brax~on

South Carolina
Edward Rutledge
Thomas He~-,vard. Jr.
Thomas Lynch. Jr.
Arthur Middleton

Pennsylvania
Roben Morris
Benjamin Rush
Benjamin Franklin
John Mor~on
George Clymer
.lames Smith
George Taylor
James Wilson
George Ross
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